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This week our Year 9 & 10 students spent their final Futuready session at The Hastings Centre, with Graham Moore,
Humanutopia and their Business Mentors from Hastings Direct. Thank you to the staff from the pastoral team at
Bexhill Academy who also support this event and Jay Wootten, Corporate Social Responsibility Manager, Hastings
Direct .
Graham is so aspirational and his life journey is incredible—the stories of his start in life to where he is now are
heart warming, genuine and he shares such passion about how he wants to help the young people of today—he
says ‘for the past 17 years, my main role has been to create, trial, test & refine all of our amazing programmes so
that students all over the world can enjoy our messages. I was a secondary schoolteacher in Liverpool for almost 15
years and saw students facing many of the same problems that I faced at school. I set out to create new and
innovative ways to help find solutions’.
He is the founding member of Humanutopia and in collaboration with Hastings Direct, runs the Futuready
programme.
Futuready helps young people to understand what positive changes they need to make in order to realise their
aspirations and what qualities are required to be successful in business and the workplace. Business volunteers
from Hastings Direct provide support and advice throughout the Futuready journey, acting as positive role models
and guides, and helping to inspire the students with their ideas and encouragement.
Bringing the corporate community to students who are preparing for their next career steps, Futuready is designed
to support young people on their life journey and open their eyes to the world of work and the possibilities it can
bring.
Some quotes form the last few days:

HUMANUTOPIA—A day that words simply cannot
describe with Year 10 and the incredible business
mentors from the wonderful Hastings Direct

Today in particular was just brilliant.
Totally buzzing after the last 2 days need to transfer that feeling/energy
into work tomorrow!!!!! Business
Mentor, Alan A

Too many mind set shifts to recall with many
moments of awe and wonder. Education at its
finest

Absolutely fabulous start to day 3 of
Futuready with year 9 with their
business mentors from Hastings Direct.
Such a difference in these students

HASTINGS DIRECT—We’ve celebrated the final year
9 session of our Futuready education programme ,
with certificates presented by our HR Director Pam
Angel, and students and colleagues sharing their
experiences.

Business Mentor—Gary C— 2 amazing
days with Yr9 and Yr10 young adults from
Bexhill Academy. Thanks to them all, my
fantastic colleagues and Graham M.
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BM3—Addressing the Needs of each pupil
All students are able to access Morrisby as their on-line careers platform. They can start creating their individual
profile and explore different careers linked to their interests, hobbies and personalities. There are so many
resources available and by using Morrisby, these can be found in one place.
Students can also access Skills Builder through the Progress section and develop their Listening, Speaking,
Problem Solving, Creativity, Staying Positive, Aiming High, Leadership and Teamwork - all essential skills not only
in the workplace, but for life in general!
To get started, students just need to log onto : https://newapp.morrisby.com/sign-up
Use this code: MC986KHL and follow the instructions, using their school email in the email section.
This is another exciting move towards raising awareness of careers at Bexhill Academy and I hope all students start
to take advantage of this resource. Students can also use quiz to guide them into career choices if they are
uncertain about which direction to take for their work experience placement

BM5—Encounters with Employers and Employees/BM6—Experiences of the Workplace
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: 25 NOVEMBER 2021
Year 10 Work Experience Students have been really proactive finding their own
placements which has been fantastic Lots of applications have been received and we
will reviewing these soon. Please note that I do need all forms to be able to consider
applications.: Application Form, Own Found Placement and the Medical Form please.
If any students need help they can speak to their Form Tutor or pop and see me in
the library. The deadline for all forms is Thursday 25 November 2021.
I will be at the Year 10 Parents Evening for any questions, but please do not leave it to
the deadline to ask for help!
Copies of all forms are on the student section of the website, under Careers and
Year 10 work experience. Students are welcome to use the computers in the library
to print copies.

BM8-Personal Guidance

Year 11 students are invited for a 1:1 Careers Discussion in Terms 2 & 3
BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT!
Year 11 1:1 career discussions started recently but if you haven’t heard from me by the end of this week
please come and make an appointment.
Appointments will also be available with qualified advisers from My Future Starts Here after the
Christmas Break.

JOB OF THE WEEK
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BM7—Further /Higher Education - Events and Open Days
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East Sussex College
If you missed the Autumn Open Events, spring events are as follows:
www.escg.ac.uk or @WeAreESCG
East Sussex College - Hastings, Thursday 17 March 2022, 4:30pm-7:00pm
East Sussex College - Eastbourne, Thursday, 24 March 2022, 4:30pm-7:00pm
East Sussex College - Lewes, Thursday, 31 March 2022, 4:30pm-7:00pm

I always have great pleasure in organising Year 11 Leavers Hoodies. So
that I can start planning for next year, I just need to have an approximate
idea of how many students would like to buy one. The more orders
placed also means the 2022 hoodie order spreadsheet cost is reduced. A
brochure is on its way to me in the post so we will be able to see the
hoodie colours and back designs which have been updated for this year.
Year 11 just need to pop and see me if they are interested, so I can
provide our supplier with approximate numbers by the end of this month.
As a guide, this year Adult College Style Hoodies with Screen Print, Front
Logo and Back Design, were £20.50 each +£1.00 Optional Personalisation
(name on the reverse)
Thank you

Calling all parents/carers of Year 10 and 11 students— would you like to find out more about
apprenticeships?
I am looking to run a parent information event with Apprenticeship Support and Knowledge (ASK)
Please email if you would like to register your interest —I hope to hold this event in our Theatre, in
Term 3, 2022.
careers@bexhillacademy.org
For the latest Apprenticeship Parent Pack, please see
https://www.bexhillacademy.org/media/documents/Parent%20Pack%20-%20Apprenticeships.pdf
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Thanks for reading—
feedback is always
welcome—just email me!

careers@bexhillacademy.org

